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DAYTON, O. --Business economics, cost patterns, prices, inflation, profits and their disposition, the philosophy of unions, employer and union unfair labor practices, outstanding problems at the steward-foreman level, and how the consumer fits into the whole picture--these will be the points to be discussed at the conference on management-union relations at the University of Dayton next Tuesday (Apr. 19).

Men from unions, management, and education will be on the 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. program. These will include William R. Kircher, assistant regional director of the AFL-CIO; Lloyd P. Brenberger, director of personnel, the Duriron Company; Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones of Xavier University; and John B. Steinbruegge of the University of Dayton.

Presentations by Brenberger and Dr. Hailstones will be made during the morning sessions. In the afternoon, a management representative will huddle with the union group, and a union representative will sit in with a management group for the discussion of mutual problems.

Following these sessions, all participants will get together again for a rundown on the handling of the outstanding problems at the steward-foreman level.

The conference is believed to be one of the first efforts in this area to bring together "first-line" representatives of management and labor. The program will be held in the auditorium of the Wohlleben Hall on the main campus.

Registration may be made by calling the University at BA 2-6721, ext. 246. Late registrations will be taken at the auditorium Tuesday from 8 to 8:20 a.m.